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City considers purchase of Bell Utilities
BY BRITTANY STACK
The Daily Mississippian

The City of Oxford is looking
into buying Bell Utilities, per the
company’s request.
Bart Robinson, Oxford City
Engineer, said he believes that the
Board of Aldermen and Mayor Pat
Patterson are seriously considering
buying the business.
“They have spent a lot of time
putting some numbers down,
and the board has spent between
$10,000 and $20,000 to get the
system appraised,” Robinson said.
Bell Utilities provides sewage
and water services for county residents, including those who live
in College Hill Heights, Tula and
West Springhill. They serve about
1,200 Lafayette county residents
who live in unincorporated areas.
Should Oxford expand in the
future, owning Bell Utilities could
be a viable asset for the city, according to Robinson.
“If the city intends to grow 10
or 20 years from now, then we
would end up in their service areas,” Robinson said. “Of course, if
we own those areas now, we can
go in and get working on the improvements needed for when the
city does expand.”
Robinson said he doesn’t know
what changes Bell Utilities’ customers should expect.
The city employs about 27
people who work directly with the

this week
TA D S M I T H C O L I S E U M

BASKETBALL TEAM
CAMP 1
Varsity, Junior Varsity and AAU
teams
Price: overnight $95 per player|
commuter $60 per player
Registration: June 14 or June 24,
8-10 a.m. ; checkout: June 15 or
June 25, 3 p.m.
Each team plays at least six games
against teams of similar ability.
Teams are divided into leagues
based on coaches’ choice. Leagues
include: Varsity, Junior Varsity and
AAU. Each camper receives an Ole
Miss T-shirt. Camp cost covers
instruction, officiating, facilities,
and secondary camp insurance.
Instruction includes strength and
conditioning, study skills, nutrition, team building and NCAA
rules. Teams play in Tad Smith
Coliseum, Turner Center and Gillom Center. Camp application and
deposit must be received by June 4
to prepare bracket.

JARED MITCHELL | The Daily Mississippian

water and sewage systems, making the city more equipped for
better service to their customers
according to Robinson. It is also
possible that once the system has
been updated and improvements
have been made, the city would
be able to close some of the water
and sewage plants.
Hamilton Voes, a Bell Utilities
employee, said that selling their
services to the city will be a positive change for the utility company as well as Lafayette residents.
He also said that Bell Utilities is

currently not making any money.
“The city is in a better position
to serve customers and have more
access to them than we do,” Voes
said. The business’ loss of money
has not allowed for much work,
but Bell has been working on improving the infrastructure of their
systems.
The county does not serve or
provide water or sewer service.
Oxford provides water and sewer
as well as electric to parts of the
county along with what they provide for the city. Bell Utilities serves

College Hill Heights, Tula, West
Springhill, Quail Creek, Lafayette
Civil Club and Price Hill.
This will not be the first time
that the city has researched buying the water and sewage rights to
county areas.
In the early part of the 2000s,
Gordon Tollison, who owned the
utilities’ rights, decided to sell the
rights. The city, led by then-mayor Richard Howorth, made an offer, however, Bell Utilities made a
higher bid and was awarded ownership.
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FREE CARPENTRY COURSE
PROVIDES OPPORTUNITY
FOR LOCAL YOUTH

A S S O C I AT E D P R E S S

FESTIVAL
PROMOTES
SEAFOOD AMID
OIL SPILL WOES

BY STU KELLY

PHOTO: WATER MAIN
BURSTS ON SQUARE

The Daily Mississippian

A 300-hour commercial carpentry course is
being offered for persons 18-24 years old at no
charge.
The course is offered by the Oxford-Lafayette School of Applied Technology, an accredited training educational facility.
The course is designed to apply to those interested in training for a job or career in the
commercial construction industry.
Participants who complete the carpentry
course will receive training in a marketable
trade, as well certification from the National
Center for Construction Education and Research (NCCER), which is recognized by contractors nationwide.
An OSHA 10-hour card, required by most
contractors, will also be awarded to people
who complete this course.
The training will consist of shop/lab work,
classroom instruction and independent online
study with participants receiving extensive
“hands on” carpentry and basic construction
skills training.
The course is instructed by Steven Hurdle,
who is NCCER certified.
“Craft training programs, such as the car-

PHOTO COURTESY Stock Exchange

pentry course at the Oxford-Lafayette School
of Applied Technology, provide a tremendous
opportunity for the commercial construction
industry to partner with local schools to produce trained workers who can enter the trade
at a young age and start a progressive career,”
said Gary Bambauer, Mississippi Construction
Education Foundation (MCEF) president.
“Those who complete training, who qualify
will also be recruited into an approved apprenticeship program where they can receive wages,
work full-time and attend classes one night a
week.”
This carpentry training is sponsored by the
See OPPORTUNITY, PAGE 4

NEW ORLEANS — Tomatoes weren’t the only thing on
the menu at the Creole Tomato
Festival in New Orleans this
weekend.
There also was a not-so-subtle
plug for the state’s beleaguered
seafood industry.
As a zydeco band played, folks
scarfed shrimp po boys, grilled
redfish and crab stuffed tomatoes on Sunday at the festival in
the French Quarter.
Eight people volunteered for
a shrimp peeling contest, right
near signs that read, “Start with
the main ingredient — Louisiana seafood.”
Greg Reggio, a chef and the
owner of a local restaurant
called Zea, was the emcee for
the contest. He told the crowd
to scream: “Louisiana Seafood!”
Later, Reggio admitted that
the oyster supply is in dire
straits but expressed confidence
in other seafood.

SPORTS

WORLD CUP FEVER
CONTINUES
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Disdain for online classes

BY

EMILY CEGIELSKI
Columnist

T H E

True or false: “The best part about summer is no school.”
If you are in high school, this statement
still rings true, but for us dedicated college
students, the above assertion is far from
fact.
Even though I’m not actually in Oxford
this summer, taking classes and basking
in the Grove, I’m still doing my fair share
of studying due to the dreaded “online
class.”
I’m taking college algebra online through
my local community college, and while I’d
like to say that I love the laid-back deadlines and teach-yourself attitude, I dread
doing work for this class with every fiber
of my being.
The fact that I have an utter disdain for
all things mathematics probably is at fault
here, but I can’t help but think this online
class is doing more harm than good.
First of all, it’s summer, and if I had it
my way, I would spend these blistering
months working hard to have money in
the fall with the occasional trip thrown
into the mix. I would not be doing this
with the addition of algebra homework
and quizzes.
Shouldn’t summer be a break from study-

ing? Don’t our minds deserve a rest?
With online classes being so readily
available, I feel like I am doing myself an
injustice if I don’t get a course out of the
way during my off months.
Now, I understand the concept of taking
summer classes in person, on campus. It’s
like a continuation of your semester with
the addition of sun. You get the chance to
catch up on missed classes, a jump start on
the fall, or just keep yourself on track towards your degree.
Online classes don’t feel like that.
I’m sure a lot of people view them in the
exact same way as they do regular summer
school.
Not me.
Taking college algebra isn’t speeding up
or slowing down my degree progress. Sure,
I might be able to take a fun elective senior
year because I’m doing the crappy work
now, but wouldn’t I just have more fun
swimming in the sunlight and hanging out
with friends this summer?
I don’t even feel like I’m learning anything. Without an instructor to force me
to listen to boring lectures, I can skip over
the video lectures and dive straight into my
attendance-recording homework.
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If I don’t know how to do a problem, I
can click a button for an example. If I still
don’t get it, I can click a video for a stepby-step walk through. I can do it again and
again until I get a perfect score.
This can’t be a viable teaching method.
Sure, some people will claim that I am
doing myself an injustice by brushing
off this course, but college algebra is not
something I will ever need to know for my
future career. I just need it to collect the
degree.
I think that type of thinking is what led
me to sign up for my online class in the
first place. I was going to “have a productive summer with a class I will never have
to worry about again.”
Well, I am certainly worrying about this
class at the moment. Instead of going out,
I’m worrying about problem sets; instead
of delighting in a day off of work, I’m
studying for a test.
This is not what summer was meant to
be about.
So, next summer when I’m off gallivanting about doing internships and such, I refuse to give into the pressure of taking an
online course... unless, of course, it comes
with the Grove.

The Daily Mississippian welcomes all comments.
Please send a letter to the editor addressed to The Daily
Mississippian, 201 Bishop Hall, University, MS, 38677
or send an e-mail to dmeditor@gmail.com.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced and no longer
than 300 words. Third party letters and those bearing
pseudonyms, pen names or “name withheld” will not be
published. Publication is limited to one letter per individual per calendar month.
Student submissions must include grade classification
and major. All submissions must be turned in at least
three days in advance of date of desired publication.

BY

JACOB FULLER
Columnist

FOOTBALL CONFERENCE PROPOSAL
If you have had any exposure to sports news lately, you’ve certainly heard about the changes going
on in college football. Hopefully, this is just the
start of a total realignment that is to come.
So far, Colorado has moved to the Pac-10 and
Nebraska has joined the Big 12. Texas, Texas A&M,
Texas Tech, Oklahoma and Oklahoma State will
likely join Colorado in forming a 16-team superconference out West.
That means the Big 12 is going the way of the
ABA, USFL, XFL and cassette tapes. It was entertaining for a while, but it just couldn’t make the
big bucks with the superior product (SEC football)
taking up all the air time.
So the Pac-10 and Big 12 have joined forces and
will likely create their own television network like
the Big 10 has. This will mean millions of dollars
of extra income per school, and as the BCS has so
openly proved to us over the past 12 years, money

is what college football is all about.
Finally, we may have the start of the formula that
can unite the money-grubbing administrations and
athletic fairness. The proposal: four 16-team superconferences, each playing for a spot in a four-team
playoff, with the conference championship games
serving as the quarterfinals.
This proposal does not, however, exclude those
originally left out of the super conferences. So put
your hand down Boise State; we’ll get to you in a
minute.
Here is where we will take a page from our brothers across the Atlantic and what they call football.
After the 16-team conferences are set, their will be
four “lesser” conferences, all comprised based on
geography, and each will correspond to one of the
super-conferences.
At the end of each football season, (I propose
this does not apply to any other sport), the team

with the worst record in each super conference will
be replaced by the conference champion of the corresponding little conference and will take its place
in the little conference the following season.
For example: Boise St. wins the West Coast Conference in 2010, and Washington finishes in last
place in the Pac-16. Boise St. would then be in the
Pac-16 in 2011 and Washington would be in the
WCC.
This is the most fair system I have ever seen proposed in college football and it does not interfere
with the greedy goals of the school administrations, either. The current BCS bowls can rotate a
roster with three of them serving as the four-team
playoff. All other bowls will go on as before, with
no less significance and no money lost.
There it is, NCAA, a true champion decider in
football and even more money. It’s like Christmas
in June.
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OPPORTUNITY,
continued from page 1

MCEF, a non-profit
educational foundation that serves Mississippi’s construction
industry.
Classes are offered at
no cost to participants
with provided funds,
supplies, materials and
instructor fee through
an ARRA grant from
the Mississippi Department of Employment Security.
No prior training is

required. Registration
and the first class will
be held at 8:00 a.m.
Thursday, June 24,
2010. The training
course runs from June
24 until August 24, .
Classes will be held at
8:00 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, June 24 – July 30
and then on Tuesdays,
6:30 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.,
August 3, 10, 17 and
24.
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Murder charge filed after body
found in freezer
TYLERTOWN, Miss. (AP)
— Authorities say a 56-yearold man has been charged with
murder after the body of his
live-in girlfriend was found
shot and stored in a freezer at
the couple’s home in Jayess.
Robert Wayne Silvia is charged
in the death of 52-year-old Darlene Berthelot.
He was arrested Friday in
Walthall County and initially
taken to jail there. Bond was set
at $250,000. A Walthall County

Jail employee said Sunday that
Silvia had been transferred to
the Marion County Jail because
of space.
Deputies found Berthelot’s
body in the freezer Thursday after responding to a call from her
daughter, who lives in Washington Parish, La., asking them to
check on her.
Walthall County Coroner
Shannon Hartzog says Berthelot
had been dead about 4 or 5 days
before the body was found.

GAS PRICES DROP MORE
THAN 11 CENTS IN 2 WEEKS
CAMARILLO, Calif. (AP) — The average
price of regular gasoline
in the United States has
dropped more than 11
cents over a three-week
period to $2.72.
That’s according to
the national Lundberg
Survey of fuel prices released Sunday.
Analyst Trilby Lundberg says the average
price for a gallon of midgrade was $2.86. Premium was at $2.97.

Jackson, Miss., had
the lowest average price
among cities surveyed at
$2.43 a gallon for regular. San Francisco was
highest at $3.10.
Diesel was at $3, up 9
cents from three weeks
ago.
In California, the average price for a gallon of
regular dropped about 2
cents to $3.03.
Bakersfield had the
state’s least expensive gas,
at $2.95 a gallon.
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REVIEW

‘THE MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR’

AMANDA WARD | The Daily Mississippian

BY SHEMETRIA RODGERS
The Daily Mississippian
A fire hydrant
drains the water to
avoid further damage to the Oxford
square. A water
main burst outside
of Square Books
on Saturday.
The cause of this
burst is currently
unknown. See
tomorrow’s DM for
further information.

ERIC BESSON | The Daily Mississippian

NEWSWATCH

TONIGHT AT 5:30 & 10 CHANNEL 99

At 8 p.m. Friday, lights were
dimmed and my eyes were
glued to the stage from the
first line all the way to curtain
call.
Phenomenal, intriguing, exciting, and comical are only a
few words I could use to describe of the cast performing
“The Merry Wives of Windsor” during the Oxford Shakespeare Festival.
The audience was filled with
laughter as the cast portrayed
the day-to-day life of William
Shakespeare’s era.
Dex Edwards did a brilliant
job of using the Old English
language, mixed with easily
recognizable gestures to get
his message across to the audience. He kept the classical feel
of Shakespeare while infusing
contemporary aspects of stereotypes about relationships.
Edwards deserves a standing
ovation for his insightful directing.
While the set was stationary,
the accents around the multiple levels added distinction
to the location in which each
scene was set.
A large copy of two letters
from the main character, Sir
John Falstaff, were draped
behind the set and onto the
house floor.

The signs hanging above the
stage, pointing in every direction, helped bring across the
message of confusion to the
show.
The costumes were enchanting and fit the period. The
garb worn by “Brooke” was
exquisitely made with its open,
draping sleeves and ornate design.
The actors were spot-on with
the connections to their characters. From the protagonist to
the laundry maid, each made
distinct choices to bring their
character to life while ensuring
the audience a laughter-filled
night at the theatre.
Peter Pinnow (Falstaff ) was
perfect in his role. His lust
for women with money was
evident. He was funny. He was
clever, hiding from one place
to the next in the pursuit of
women. His ability to change
roles and act as the so-called
“witch” was immaculate.
Sam Damare (Francis Ford)
and Rachel Daniel (Mistress
Ford) had a believable relationship on stage.
Damare displayed his jealous intentions, and Daniel’s

carelessness for her husband’s
jealousy was shown through
her words and attitude.
The crowd laughed uproariously when Damare changed
his character to talk to Falstaff
about seducing his wife. The
couple bickered for the majority of the play, which proved to
be amusing.
Andy Douglas and Kate
Hooper portrayed Mistress
and George Page. In the beginning of the play, they barely
acknowledged one another as
husband and wife, which affirmed that George Page fully
trusted her.
They were so consumed with
the life of their daughter and
whom she would marry that
not much time was given to
pay attention to each other.
They portrayed their characters perfectly.
Ann Page, played by Ashley
Mitchell, and Fenton, played
by David Walton, were handsdown the best couple of the
play.
Chemistry seeped through as
they fought their way through
the dissatisfaction of the Page

family. Though the couple was
not expected to be together,
they displayed the art of trickery and proved their love to
everyone. They showed a tremendous amount of love and
lust. The couple was a flawless
example of young love and the
splitting image of a couple that
had to struggle for the approval of parents.
The accents used by Doctor
Caius (Chase Anderson) and
Sir Hugh Evans (Greg Earnest)
were spoken with such liveliness and excitement it seemed
that this was the actual dialect
spoken by them.
The crowd could barely
contain their laughter when

Francis Ford’s jealousy got the
best of him and caused him
to throw clothes all over the
stage. When Caius ran off the
stage to the back of the house,
sword ablazing, the crowd was
intrigued with where this was
going. The battle between Caius and Slender (Brian Tichnell) for the love of Ann Page
became more delightful as the
show progressed due to her
lack of interest in either marital candidate. Both of the men
are very hilarious and incited
many laughs from the audience.
Overall, two thumbs up
goes to the cast of “The Merry
Wives of Windsor.”
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To place your ad in The
Daily Mississippian
Classifieds section, visit:
http://www.thedmonline.com/
classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct or
cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one day
in advance. The Daily Mississippian is published Monday through
Friday year round, when school is
in session.

Classified ads must be prepaid.
All major credit cards accepted.
RATES:
- $ . 25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run
Additional Features
(Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text - extra $ . 50 per word
Online-exclusive features also
available

To place your ad online:
www.thedmonline.com/classifieds

201 BISHOP HALL
662.915.5503
Homes for Sale
Aspen Ridge 2,3,4 bedroom Why
rent when it is cheaper to own? 5130011 Lafayette & Co. Agent owned.

Condo for Sale
HIGHPOINTE FOR SALE

WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN BUY!
Three bedroom/ three bath, townhouse
style condo. hardwoods and carpet.
Stainless appliances. Gated community, with in unit security system, Poo.
Excellent community for students or
families. Call 888-356-6668, or, Will
consider lease purchase offers.
This property is Offered by An Owner/
Broker. All Cooperating Brokers Are
Welcome

Available June at Rental Central: studio, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 BR apts and
houses near campus/square, reasonable prices, hundreds to choose
from www.oxfordmsapartments.com.
(662)595-4165.
2 bdrm apts for lease starting
at $550/mo. Contact Walker Property
Mgmt. (662)281-0094
One and two bedroom apartments starting $330 and $350, stove,
ref., water, sewer provided. NO PETS,
great location, close to campus, no calls
after 7:00pm, (662)801-1499, (662)2347135.
Luxury 1/2 price summer rent
2 bedroom, 2bath full furnished, swimming pool The Exchange at Oxford
$750/ month 228/669-2685 leave message
Large 2BDR/2.5BA Townhouse
with appliances furnished with W/ D. No
pet policy. Quiet atmosphere. (662)2340000.
1,2,3 bedroom apts. HUGE floorplans, pets welcome, cable and internet
are FREE! 662-281-0402.
Apartment at the exchange! 1
of 4 bedroom. Is pool side and fully furnished. If you are interested call
Colten Bishop(870)509-1357
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartmentsñ
Moving Made Easy! We’ll Furnish Your
Apartment For $50/mo (2BR) or $25/
mo (1BR)! Savings of up to $334/mo!
Call The Links today at 662-513-4949
or text “linksox” to 47464 for more information.* Standard Rates Apply. Now
conveniently located on the Oxford University Transit orange bus route.

House for Rent

Condo for Rent
2BD 2BH condo @The Mark internet, cable, all appliances, W/ D included. $800/ mth. Call 901-734-9498
(901)591-1526
HIGH PT COND 3BED/3BA HUGE
BEDROOMS&CLOSETS
HARDWOOD FLOORS STAINLESS APPL,
POOL $1300MO MATT@KESSINGER
(662)801-5170
2&3 bdrm condos starting at $700/
mo. Contact Walker Property Mgmt
(662)281-0094
Quarter Condo/ 2 BR 2 1/2 BA
$500 non refundable deposit $700/
month year lease (901)753-5076
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BY JIM DAVIS

Miscellaneous

236-3030

Pregnancy Test Center: Pregnancy Test, Limited Ultrasound, Information on Abortion Effects, Parenting
and Adoption. All services are free and
confidential.
www.pregnancyoxford.
com (662)234-4414

MONDAY

M
D
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A
®

Tutoring

THE FUSCO BROTHERS

Experienced math tutor. 38
years. Algebra, Trig, Calculus. Call 662316-7055 after 5 pm.

BY J.C. DUFFY

Part-time
BARTENDING $300/DAY POTENTIAL
No Experience Necessary, Training
Provided Call 1-800-965-6520 EXT155

Roommate
Female-ROOMATE
WANTED

GARDEN-TERRACE to share a furnished 4-Bedroom-3.5bath house.
Porch/ patio, walk-in-closets, fireplace,
storage. $350/ month. 662 801 1223

DILBERT

Miscellaneous for Sale
Buy/Sale
New&Used
Creations
North Lamar/ Molly Barr. Furniture,
clothes/ shoes, miscellaneous. Donations Accepted/ Pickup Available. 25%/
off item/w/ad (662)832-4301

Student Jobs
******************************
Attention
Students! SUMMER WORK. $15 Starting pay. Flexible schedules. Customer
Sales/Service. All ages 17+. Call NOW
(662)550-4471.
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R
LARGE

MEDIUM
1-TOPPING

BY SCOTT ADAMS

$

Newswatch
Channel 99

3 bedroom/2.5 bath on lake. Close to
campus. Granite, stainless, washer/
dryer. Water, cable included. $1,350/
month. (601)668-1776

3BR/2BA $950, 2BR/2BA $750 in
Shiloh Subdivision. Available August
1st. 601.573.1172 or 662.871.3354.
3bd/ 2.5 ba aspen ridge Available
now, furnished. $1500. 3bd/1 ba Carport, $700. 1006 Creekside 3/3 August
$1000 (662)513-0011 Lafayette & Co.
2,3,&4 bdrm homes for lease
starting at $550/mo. Contact Walker
Property Mgmt. (662)281-0094
3BD/2BA house in Eagle Point.
Fenced yard, washer/ dryer, pet friendly. Nice! $1,200 August 1st. (662)8321891

$1350/ mo. 3BR 2.5BA. Close to Campus, stainless steel appliances, crown
molding, washer, dryer included. No
pets. Available June 1, furnished or
unfurnished. Call (850)499-4942 leave
message
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ESPLANADE RIDGE

2BR/2BA LARGE Available Now and
in August - Will Negoiate - Nice Quiet Mature Students $600, (662)234-9289
TAYLOR MEADOWS 2 Bed/2 Bath
brick houses for rent on Old Taylor
Road. Starting June, July or August.
(662)801-8255 or (662)801-3736
Very quiet 3bd/2ba $795. 2bd/2ba
$675. 12 month lease. No pets.
(662)234-0539

PET FRIENDLY.

GARFIELD

YARDS & MORE Lawn Maintenance &
Pressure Washing Services. Call Eric
@ 801-5286, for free estimates!

6 . 14 . 2 010

1603 Jackson ave. W • oxford

The DM reserves the right to
refuse ads that appear to offer
unrealistic or questionable
products or services.

Apartment for Rent

3 B e d r o o m / 2 Bath
&2Bedroom/2Bath with study. 1200
square fee. Nice wooded area, all appliances included & security system.
2 miles from campus on College Hill
Road. Available June or August. Call
662-236-7736 or 662-832-4589 (Pets
welcome).
3BDR/3BA and 2BDR/2BA on University Ave. Call for appt. 662-236-7736 or
662-832-4589.
1BDR/1BA houses available. Includes all appliances, security system,
daily garbage pickup, lawn maintenance, water, sewer, cable and internet.
Approx. 2 miles from campus. Call 662236-7736 or 662-832-2428.
3 BR, 2 Bath, Fenced Yard 107 CR
217 (Campground Rd) (662)234-4028
5 bedroom 3 bath home Sunroom 17x30. Accomadates 6 people at
$275.00/ each, rent negotiable. Near
Square. Ample parking. (901)216-5447
2 and 3 bedroom houses, townhouses, and condo’s $750/$900/$1,050
Basil
Richmond/
Oxford
Realty
(662)816-0252 (662)816-0252
stone cove 3bed/3 bath Large
bedrooms, W/D included, free lawn
service, great wooden deck area,
NO PETS. Only one left! Just $750
(662)234-6481

WWW.

DOMINOS
.COM

OPEN
LATE
OpEN
LATE

HIGHPOINT CONDO

Large 2 Bd/ Ba. No pets or smoking.
Gated. Next to pool. W/ D. $890 Mo.
901-262-1855

Calton hill townhouse

DOONESBURY

Square condo

Luxurious, new 1500 sq ft CONDO ON
SQUARE. 2br 2ba. Sleeps 6. Private
rooftop patio & garage. Plush! $1750/
weekend. (601)540-0951

Lawn, Garden, Landscape

HOW TO PLAY

Week of June 10, 2010

WORDSEARCH

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Weekend Rental

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

CLASSIFIEDS
INFORMATION

Beautifully Renovated Quiet
& exclusive, just off the Square. Near
OHS, Swim Club & Library. Hillside
at Bramlett & Jefferson. 2bdr/1.5bth
$149,950 662-801-8005 or 662-2520778.

Puzzles by Pappocom

6 . 14 . 2 010

SUDOKU©

C L A S S IF I E D S |

Complete the grid so
that every row, column
and 3x3 box contains the
numbers 1 through 9 with
no repeats

DIFFICULTY LEVEL

06.11.10
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VUVUZELAS ANNOY BUT PLAY ENTERTAINS

American goalkeeper Tim Howard shut out England after Steven Gerrard scored a 4th minute goal in the 1-1 draw during a Group C match in the 2010 World Cup.

WORLD CUP 2010
BY ERIC BESSON
Sports Editor

FIFA’s decision to
permit vuvuzelas to
be blown during the
World Cup has robbed
the event of one of the
sport’s most endearing
qualities. The permission not only annoys
other spectators, but it
takes the emotion and
personality out of the
crowd.
Soccer crowds are
constantly
singing
their cleverly devised
chants and songs, but
the B note that emits
from the plastic horns
masks their brilliance.
Instead of the festive

atmosphere that usually comes out of our
television
speakers,
we are subjected to
the noise that makes
it seem the players
are competing in the
world’s largest beehive.
FIFA needs to ban
the cheap noisemakers, at least when the
knockout stage arrives.
While it has been annoying, the play on
the pitch has been predictably entertaining,
including the strong
performance by the
United States.

GROUP C

USA 1 ENGLAND 1

The American back line was criticized throughout the qualification process for falling asleep at times, and they gave up a goal to
Steven Gerrard in the 4th minute. They responded by dominating
the possession battle for the remainder of the first half, and their
hard work paid off when English keeper Robert Green failed to
handle a tame shot by Clint Dempsey in the 39th minute.
The American midfield held their own against England and offers optimism for their final two group matches against Serbia and
Algeria. Serbia leads the group after a round one win, but the Americans still have to like their chances to advance. The England match
drew the hype of being crucial, but the real determining factor as
to whether or not the United States has taken the next step will be
Friday’s contest with Serbia. A loss will likely doom their efforts,
and a draw takes their ability to control their advancement off their
foot. Nothing less than a win should be seen as satisfactory.

GROUP D

GERMANY 4 AUSTRALIA 0

The Socceroos were thoroughly exposed by the Germans, even
before Tim Cahill was sent off in the 57th minute. Lukas Podolski and Miroslav Klose continue to play well on the international
stage, after scoring few goals on the club level. The German performance on Sunday is perhaps the most impressive thus far into the tournament and verified
the idea that they have the skill to win it all
If they lose the appeal, Cahill will face a twogame suspension and the 30-year-old’s World
Cup career may be over.

GROUP B

SOUTH KOREA 2 GREECE 0

Park Ji-sung and Lee Jung-soo scored in a game
that may garner fans for the South Korean side.
Each team has its own identity, and this game’s winners are among the best when it comes to passing
and counter-attacking. Ji-sung had a great game
and their matchup with Argentina on June 17 will
be worth watching. The defensive minded Nigerians gave up only one goal to the Argentines, making
Group B fairly competitive if predictable. Saturday’s winners will likely move on, but it remains an
intriguing group.

GROUP A

URUGUAY 0 FRANCE 0

This match and the South African-Mexico draw have
Group A leveled through one round. The French were
close to score on a few occasions, including a few shots
by midfielder Yoann Gourcuff. French – and possibly
future New York Red Bull - striker Thierry Henry blew
an opportunity to put his team ahead and answer criticism about his deteriorating talent when he failed to beat
the wall from a enviable free kick position in the waning
minutes.
I like Uruguay as my sleeper team to advance to the
knockout stage and possibly the round of eight. Group
A has the chance to be quite competitive, as both Mexico and South Africa could give France problems.

TRACK AND FIELD
GARNERS TWO ALLAMERICANS, FIVE
TOP-20 FINISHES
BY ERIC BESSON

Ricky Robertson and Colin
Moleton finished in the top ten in
their events at the NCAA Outdoor
Championships and both were
named All-Americans, headlining
the Rebels’ participation in the track
and field competition.
Robertson, a freshman high
jumper, finished fifth with a height
of 7-02.50 and Moleton, a senior
javelin thrower, finished eighth with
a distance of 227-05.00.
As a team, the Rebels finished
45th with five total points.
The Rebels will take part in the
USA Track and Field Championships from June 24-27 in Des
Moines, Iowa.

